Many previous studies of data quality have focused on the realization and evaluation of both data value quality and data service quality. These studies revealed that poor data value quality and poor data service quality were caused by poor data structure. In this study we focus on metadata management, namely, data structure quality and introduce the data quality management maturity model as a preferred maturity model. We empirically show that data quality improves as data management matures.
I. Introduction
Quality plays an important role as one of the powerful competition advantages for those companies that run businesses in the information society [1] . Data quality of an information system is regarded as the most important factor because it is the basis of an information system [2] - [10] . Low quality data brings several negative effects to business users through the loss of customer satisfaction, high running costs, inefficient decision making processes, and performance [5] , [8] , [10] , [11] . These shortcomings of low quality data affect not only corporate competitiveness but also have negative effects on the organizational culture, such as a demoralization of employees and a trend of mutual distrust within an organization. There have been many studies on data quality to solve such problems [2] , [11] , [12] .
However, most previous studies have considered data value quality and service quality as the main data factors, and evaluated the quality level based on them [13] , [14] .
Meanwhile, we are focusing on data structure quality and its management. Structurally, disordered data will give rise to the wrong data value and data service. To manage and evaluate structural quality, it is essential to manage metadata [13] .
In this study, we will define metadata [15] , [16] to maintain high quality data and will introduce a data quality management maturity model based on the capability maturity model discussed in [17] - [21] to manage metadata.
This model is to be used as a management tool for data structure quality, whereas previous studies were applied to the evaluation and management of quality. Our data quality management maturity model can be applied to business fields to appraise their levels of data quality management and to acquire better quality that will make companies more competitive.
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Definition of the Data Quality Domains
Early studies of data quality focused on data status quality and data service quality. Later, the importance shifted from data status quality to data structure quality [5] , [22] . More recently, integrated data quality management studies have included a data management process as well as data value, service, and structure.
Previous studies evaluated only data quality. But integrated data quality management includes not only the evaluation but also the maintenance and improvement of quality. Figure 1 shows that data quality factors can be divided into three domains: status quality factors (data value and data service), data structure factors, and data management process quality factors. Figure 2 shows that data quality evaluation and management should be maintained while considering depth and width at the same time. The depth of data quality means independent data quality, which includes accuracy, completeness, up-to-dateness, and searching ability.
Definition of Data Quality
The width of data quality represents integrated data quality under a discrete information system and database environment. The width of data quality includes data structure quality in regard to corporate integration and consistency.
Previous studies have focused mainly on the depth of data quality. However, under the discrete and complicated information system environment, it is hard to evaluate data quality objectively without considering the width of data.
For example, although department A has accurate and complete data of a product, department B might manage its data as a separate code and domain. In such a case, data should be manipulated to be evaluated and managed in width.
To enhance the depth of data quality, data quality management should be processed with regard to corporate integration and consistency [23] , [24] . This enterprise data quality management ultimately brings up data structure quality management through data standardization and data architecture management. We will discuss this in detail for the data quality management maturity model. Table 1 shows the categories of metadata to be managed for data structure quality management in the respect of an information system structure.
Definition of Metadata Architecture
Standard data information defines the common standard of the structure and domain for a corporation. Through standardization, companies will develop data, improve the data structure quality level, and finally enhance corporate data quality.
For this process, logical data objects should be managed first. These are analyzed at the stage of logical modeling of data modeling [25] - [29] .
Among these logical data objects, some data factors are selected as the enterprise standard and managed as metadata information. These logical data are transformed to physical metadata information to be used as a physical database table [25] - [29] .
The last stage is to manage the mapping information of how a data object is related to a discrete information system. In this stage, a data object has the metadata of the logical and physical stages. There are two aspects in the management of mapping information. One is the relationship information with a newly developed system. The other is the transformation/matching information of the existing legacy system [26] , [27] .
We classify metadata into three categories: logical metadata information, physical metadata information, and mapping metadata information [29] .
Logical metadata information includes data element (attribute), primary word (entity), and data model. The logical attribute information includes naming rules for terms, attributing primary words, and the relationship between data factors and primary words [28] , [29] .
Management of physical metadata information includes table name, column name, schema, and so on [28] .
Management of mapping metadata information includes database names, table names, and transformation rules [28] - [30] . With these three categories, data structure quality can be synchronized and managed through the whole organization.
Extensive Definition of Data Quality Architecture
In the previous chapters, we defined quality domains, data quality [15] , [23] , [24] , [31] - [40] , and metadata architecture [25] - [30] . Figure 3 shows the extended data quality architecture. The definition of data quality should be extended from an independent point of view to a corporation's integrated data quality [15] , [32] , [33] . This definition could reflect the depth and width of the data. Data structure quality gives rise to data status quality such as data value and service quality. Hence, managed and evaluated data structure quality brings up management and maintenance of status quality.
In particular, data structure quality should be managed and evaluated to maintain the depth of the whole entrepreneurial point of view.
Data structure quality should be extended from each information system level to that of an enterprise level.
Therefore, metadata quality should be maintained through organizational integration along with the data standard and data architecture.
Data management process quality is basically the quality of the data structure management. The data management process will improve data status quality such as data value and service quality.
To enhance total data quality, the data structure quality level should be raised and therefore data management process quality should be upgraded.
Data structure management factors should be derived according to each maturity process. Enterprises can evaluate their data quality management level and upgrade data quality to a more advanced level through the definition of maturity processes.
Therefore, this definition of maturity can overcome the shortcomings of data quality evaluation.
III. Data Quality Management Maturity Model

Definition
In the previous chapter, we showed that data quality evaluation and management should be defined from many points of view such as total corporate integration management [15] , [23] , [24] , [31] - [40] , data structure quality management, and management maturity stages. Here, we introduce the data quality management maturity model that reflects the above points of view as shown in Fig. 4 . To reach full corporate integration, it is necessary for the whole organization to manage the metadata of the standardized data and data architecture [25] - [30] . Figure 5 shows the data management maturity model that is used as the capability maturity model of software process evaluation [17] - [21] .
Level 1. The initial data management stage is the early management stage of data structure quality through the rules defined in the database system catalogue.
Level 2. Defined data management is the data management stage through the logical data model and physical data model. This is the stage defining the data of database design and management through the logical and physical data model design. When the data structure is modified or remodeled, it should refer to the data model. The modification is to be reflected in the data model and finally returned as a new input to the database.
Level 3. Managed data management is data management through data standardization. From this stage on, data standardization is going on under the enterprise integration, which is different from Level 1 and Level 2. This stage is the management of metadata that selects all corporate data and standardizes various attributes, schema, domain, data model, and so on. Level 3 enables sharing and reuses of standardized data through standardization of the metadata. It also integrates the base information system units.
Level 4. Optimized data management is data management through data architecture management. This stage is to define the enterprise standard architecture model, which is the optimized data management stage to manage the data, data model, and data relationship on the basis of the defined enterprise standard architecture model. Figure 6 shows the data quality achievement domain through the data quality management maturity stages. Because data quality management is running under the separate information system at Level 1 and Level 2, these levels satisfy the depth of independent data quality. We can say data quality management is better at Level 2 than Level 1 because the former maintains the logical data model, while the latter simply manages the data by the physical system catalogue of a database management system. At Level 1, it is hard to recognize the essential data structure for physical performance, while Level 2 manages the database based on the logical database model so data can be prevented from deforming although data is added or changed.
Level 3 and Level 4 satisfy the enterprise integrated data quality as well as independent data quality, which is possible because data management is based on sharing and reusing data through the whole corporate data standardization at these levels.
Enterprise data quality management is more intensive at Level 4 than at Level 3 because the former includes the data architecture while the latter only standardizes the data.
At Level 3, standardization of isolated data might occur if the data architecture concept is lacking.
This isolated standardization will be discussed in the following section.
Issues and Solutions at Each Maturity Stage
In this section, we explain the issues at each maturity stage of the proposed data quality management model. Then, we suggest some solutions to the issues.
A. Issues and Solutions of Data Quality Management through a Database Management System at Level 1
Level 1 is the early management stage to define data structure quality through the database system catalogue and to manage the data as a physical table. Thus, data is maintained by the definition of physical attributes and the reference integrity of tables.
However, there is a possibility of de-normalization of data as a table. That is to say, the data might be explained and integrated according to various physical database systems.
Data are objects explaining the corporate business, separate from the physical system. However, the data might be modified or distorted during physical system processing. In the early stage of system build-up, the data can easily be recognized by administrators.
But as time goes on, the conceptual data may lose its original features because the modified/distorted physical table is managed instead of the original conceptual model. Second, there is a possibility a company could lose its business rules, which might become worse as time goes on. This can happen even when the business is logical because management is based on a physical system.
To solve these issues, the database should be generated and managed through both the physical data model and logical data model at the same time. The logical data model explains the corporate business conceptually, while the physical data model systemizes the logical data.
We suggest that combined management of logical data and physical data models. Through this combination, data deformation can be protected in the case of addition, integration, and modification. It also helps the data sustain a certain level of quality.
B. Issues and Solutions of Data Quality Management through Data Model at Level 2
Level 2 is the data management stage through logical data and physical data models. At this stage, corporate business objects are explained as a logical data model. Later, these objects are transformed to a physical data model with respect to the physical system, database, and program language. A new database is designed and built up according to this physical data model. Combined management of the logical and physical models enables one to trace the original feature of the modified/distorted physical table. It also prevents the system from deforming as it refers to the logical data model when there is any addition, modification, or business rule change.
However, enterprise integration is still weak at this stage because data has been separately designed and built up by the unit information system. It has difficulty in data relationship and integration with other organizations, departments, and information systems.
Also, there is no corporate consistency in the rule name due to the lack of a standardized conventional name. That may result in different names for the same data with respect to the organizations/departments, tasks, and systems. This confusion will occur in the definition of the same data, value domain, data type, and representation styles.
In summary, due to a lack of enterprise mechanism of acquisition, storage, and search capability, it is impossible to reuse and share the data. This phenomenon is worse at Level 1 than at Level 2.
To solve these issues, it is necessary to select the data to be standardized and to standardize the data attributes. Among those attributes are data definition, value domain, data types, and standardization methods. That is to say, essential common data should be centrally standardized for the whole corporation. After standardization, the whole company should share and make use of the integrated and related data.
C. Issues and Solutions of Data Quality Management through Metadata at Level 3
Level 3 is data management through enterprise data standardization. At this stage, data standardization is going on under enterprise integration. The standardization of metadata is defined and centrally controlled. Each department develops new systems using data that have been standardized when the new system was developed. Existing legacy systems use standardized data thorough migration or mapping.
This enterprise data standardization enables data integration of each department and its reuse. Data quality can be maintained and improved by technically and functionally standardized data and the standardization process. But some problems still exist, which are to be solved at the Level 4 data architecture management level.
1) Issues on Isolated Standardization
Most standardization uses the bottom-up style, which infers standard data factors from physical schema. For example, data are extracted from table specifications, the system catalogue of the database, or a data model. This bottom-up standardization results in isolated data standardization due to it selecting the standard data factors from the physical schema (database, table specifications). So it lacks the logical and structural data definition from an enterprise point of view. At this level, data standardization may be achieved in unit information systems. However, this is not complete data sharing and data standardization from a whole enterprise point of view. Figure 7 shows an example of selecting the data to be standardized from the viewpoint of the unit information system without considering the enterprise data system. A data factor (corps code) is separately standardized to the standard data factor (special corps code, military corps code, joint corps code) according to unit information systems.
However, a corps code is a data factor that has the data system shown in Fig. 8 .
Without a whole enterprise analysis of the data system, standardization from a unit information system might cause isolated standard data to lose relationship and integration.
As shown from the above example, a parent entity (corps) is Fig. 8 . Data system of the corps code data. classified into various corps types, and a primary key (corps code) is succeeded to each corps type. If each code is separately used to standardize the code system, schema, and value domains without considering the whole data system, corporate data integration is impossible. This is caused by bottom-up standardization selection from unit systems that are lacking in top-down data system analysis.
To solve the isolated data standardization, it is necessary for a company to understand and manage the relationship between each unit's information system and whole corporate data architecture. With total data management, a company can achieve real data standardization, enabling it to share and integrate enterprise data.
2) Issues of Vague Identity of Standard Data
One of the problems in data standardization is to assign the entity to the standard data factor and to manage the relationship with unit information systems.
However, it is difficult to respond to certain questions such as, "which entity of the data model does include standard data factors," "if the standard data factor belongs to many entities, which is the source entity of the standard data factor," and "how is the standard data factor mapped to each unit's information systems?"
This could happen because bottom-up standard data factors lack the combined management ability of the standard data factors and data model.
An enterprise standard architecture analysis should be done to clearly specify the identity of standard data factors. This model helps to clarify the relationship between the standard data factors, data model, and unit information systems. Figure 9 shows how the enterprise standard data architecture assigns the relationship between logical and physical data models. It also shows the clarification between standard data factors and the data model. It is very important to specify the exact relationship because it helps to mange the data change and to realize which standard data factor is used under which system and condition. However, bottom-up data standardization has many shortcomings in defining the relationship.
3) Administrator Vagueness of the Standard Data
One of the problems in data standardization is how to arrange the administrator for each item of data. It is difficult to determine who would make the decision for data standardization and who would maintain the database. Table 2 shows the classification of the data according to their sharing. As shown in Table 2 , shared data and universal data are generated by various departments. Without a clear settlement of the generation/management tasks, it is very hard to standardize and manage data. This is because data standardization should be made from the data generator's point of view. Recalling the standardization problem of a corps code, there might be a dispute between the standardization schemes. One is to follow a particular corps code; the other is to accept Table 2 . Classification of the data according to the sharing.
Category Details
Shared data : generated by a particular department, but shared and managed by various departments Data that are common to all departments Universal data : generated by uncertain departments, referred by whole organizations as their universality
Data that appear to a single department
Unique data : generated and managed by a particular department, unique within the organization every corps' standardization schemes. There are two solutions to the problem of administrator vagueness of data generation and management. First, data factors should be structurally identified on the basis of standard data architecture. Systematic data analysis helps to determine the original source of the data, and confirm the viewpoint of data classification.
Second, a functional analysis of data should be done to ascertain the administrator of data generation and management. For example, a data flow diagram should be used to recognize which data are generated and maintained through the external agent. That is to say, two aspects are needed at the same time to clarify the subject of data standardization through the recognition of the data generation/management administrator, structural analysis of a data system, and functional analysis of data generation and flow.
4) Difficulties in Change Management of Standard Data
A corporation constantly needs a data management strategy for new business rules set to new goals and strategy under a new environment. However, the existing data standardization stage has difficulty in the change management of standard data. This shortcoming has been brought about by the absence of standard data architecture management. Figure 10 shows the difficulties in change management of As-is data standardization from bottom-up Absence of enterprise standard data architecture To-be standard data factors, absence of change management of standard data architecture new enterprise goal, strategy Fig. 11 . Change management on the basis of the enterprise standard data architecture.
As-is analysis of standard data factors on the basis of enterprise standard architecture (both top-down and bottom-up)
Change management through enterprise standard data architecture (to-be point of view), and extraction of standard data factors
Reflection of new business goals
Reflection of new business strategies standard data. Change management standardizes only the bottom-up phenomenal data, and because the enterprise system image is not managed, it is difficult to manage the changing data environment. Figure 11 shows data standardization on the basis of the enterprise standard data architecture. Change management of standard data should be done for a corporation accepting a new business strategy based on the enterprise standard data architecture. With management of the enterprise standard data architecture, companies can manipulate the proper corporate change in the case of data change.
D. Switching Strategy to Level 4
True improvement of data structure quality through standard data factor management can be achieved on the basis of the enterprise standard data architecture. Standard factor management should be concerned with and maintain the relationship between the enterprise standard data architecture model, standard data factors, and data model of unit information systems.
At Level 4 management of the standard data architecture, data structure factors are systematically managed. That is, Level 4 could solve the issues of data standardization raised at Level 3.
To set the enterprise data architecture, it is necessary to apply two methods of analysis. One is the existing bottom-up analysis on the basis of reverse engineering. The other is the top-down analysis based on enterprise standard data. Additionally, a functional data analysis should be done to identify the administrator of data generation/management. Next, the architecture should be expanded to the planned standard data architecture through analysis of new business goals and strategies.
The top-down and bottom-up approaches for data management should be considered at the same time to achieve the standardization and enterprise standard data architecture. With the bottom-up approach, we can collect data factors to be standardized while a data structural analysis should be done to the collected data factors for the top-down approach.
These two-way approaches should be done not only with data structural analysis but also with a functional analysis. As described earlier, it is difficult to standardize and manage data without a clear specification of the data generation/ management administrator. Companies should select the standard data system and data factors through those two approaches from structural/functional points of view. They should expand their data management systems to the planned data management systems that fit the new business environment.
IV. Empirical Study of Data Quality Management
Maturity Model
Empirical Study Model and Method
In the previous section, we proposed the data quality management maturity model as a preferred model. Issues at each stage were resolved by shifting to higher stages. We verified the data quality management maturity model by theory and case study.
In this section, the data quality management maturity model will be proved empirically using the study model. Figure 12 shows the empirical study model that has been used to verify the model.
We measured the degree of data quality change for companies belonging to each stage of data management. We empirically checked whether data quality becomes higher as the data management stage is raised. For this study, we have done two stage surveys to assess the data management level and data quality change.
As shown in Table 3 , we determined the data management maturity level of each company (six companies in finance and public fields) by interviews with their CIOs. The interviews consisted of questions asking whether a company had performed the essential items at each maturity stage. As a result of the first interview, we classified the companies into two groups: three companies in Group A (Level 1 -> Level 2 at present), and three companies in Group B (Level 2 -> Level 3 at present).
Most of the domestic companies are at the Level 1 or Level 2 stage. Some conglomerate companies are shifting to the Level 3 stage. However, very small numbers of domestic companies are at the stage of Level 4, and therefore we could not include those companies which had switched from Level 3 to Level 4.
The second survey was with employees of the IT department asking about data quality change with respect to maturity change. The employees of Group A were asked to compare the data quality before and after data model management, while the employees of Group B were asked to compare the data quality before and after metadata (standard data) management. The questionnaire was composed of 16 questions asking about data quality regardless of the company's maturity stage. The total number of respondents was 119 persons, 46 of whom came from Group A (three companies at Level 2), and the other 73 came from Group B (three companies at Level 3). With the data collected from the survey, we completed a reliability test, factor analysis, and paired sample t-test. The reliability test verified the reliability of the survey response.
The factor analysis classified the questions asking about data quality into elements so we could test whether the questionnaire is reasonable and then categorize the data quality factors.
The paired sample t-test proves the difference of data quality with respect to maturity levels. We operated the paired sample t-test to compare the mean of the data quality because we wanted to differentiate the quality before and after the criteria. That is, the questions of the survey were made to contrast the data quality at the present data management level compared with the previous level.
There are three points to compare the mean of data quality according to each data management level. The first is to compare the total mean for 16 questions regarding data quality before and after the criteria. That is, we proved the reasonability of our data quality management maturity model by checking whether there had been any improvement of total data quality in Group A (Level 1 -> Level 2) and Group B (Level 2 -> Level 3).
The second point is to compare the mean of data quality regarding the factors before and after criteria through the factor analysis. That is, by checking whether there had been any improvement of data quality factors in Group A (Level 1 -> Level 2) and Group B (Level 2 -> Level 3), we proved our suggestion that the progress of the data management level brings improvement to every factor. The third point is to compare the difference in data quality level improvement regarding enterprise integration and the relationships between Group A and Group B. As stated earlier, in the data quality management maturity model, companies at Level 3 or higher might have greater data quality improvement. So we juxtaposed the weight of data quality improvement from the point of enterprise integration at Group A (Level 1 -> Level 2) and Group B (Level 2 -> Level 3). With this comparison, we checked the diffusion effect of data quality improvement that had been proposed by our data quality management maturity model.
Results of the Empirical Study
A. Results of the Reliability Test for the Survey Questionnaire
As a result of the reliability test, we have Chronbach's Alpha of 0.918 (before the given criteria) and 0.873 (after the given criteria). These results show that survey items are reliable for data quality.
B. Results of the Factor Analysis for the Survey Questionnaire
We used the factor analysis to extract the 16 items of data quality measurement terms. Next, these items were used to compare data quality before and after the given criteria. Principal component analysis was used to extract the factors that had Eigen values higher than 1. The extracted factors were systemized using the Equamax method to clarify the extracted pattern. Table 4 shows the results of the rotated factor patterns. We named the factors as shown in the table, which referred to the common concepts of data quality factors from our questionnaire and from previous studies. That is to say, factor 1 is related to the enterprise integration quality, factor 2 related to data accuracy quality, factor 3 to data expression quality, and factor 4 to data service quality.
C. Analysis Results of the Data Quality Difference for Each Maturity Level
The paired sample test was used to verify empirically the data quality management maturity model proposed in our study. We wanted to check our hypothesis of whether data quality level improves as the data management level matures.
Thus, the employees of the IT departments of six companies (three in Group A at Level 2, three in Group B at Level 3) were asked to assess the present data quality of their companies compared with the previous data quality. The criteria dividing the present and previous states were given in the following manner: data management through the data model for Group A companies (Level 1 -> Level 2 at present), and data management through metadata management for Group B companies (Level 2 -> Level 3 at present).
Hypothesis 1.
Data quality level improves as data quality management level matures.
• Hypothesis 1-1: Total data quality level improves as data quality management matures.
• Hypothesis 1-2: Enterprise integration data quality improves as data quality management matures.
• Hypothesis 1-3: Data accuracy quality improves as data quality management matures.
• Hypothesis 1-4: Data expression quality improves as data quality management matures.
• Hypothesis 1-5: Data service quality improves as data quality management matures.
Based on responses to the survey, we performed the paired sample test for the hypothesis 1. The reason we applied the paired sample test to check the difference of mean is that we wanted to verify whether the data quality is significantly different before and after the given criteria.
The total data quality of hypothesis 1-1 means the total mean of 16 questions for data quality. All the data quality terms used at hypotheses from 1-2 to 1-5 are four factors drawn from the factor analysis of the 16 questions. Table 5 shows that the null hypothesis could be rejected at α = 0.05 because there is no difference in the mean of Level 1 and Level 2. Since the P-value was 0.000 with the mean of total data quality of Level 1 and Level 2, we can say that there is a difference in the total data quality of Level 1 and Level 2. Table 6 shows that the mean of total data quality at Level 1 is 2.59, while Level 2 has 3.60 as its mean. This implies that total data quality improves as the data quality matures from Level 1 to Level 2.
Likewise, the null hypothesis can be rejected at α = 0.05, because there is no difference in the mean of Level 2 and Level 3. Since the P-value was 0.000 with the mean of total data quality of Level 2 and Level 3, we can say that there is a difference in the total data quality of Level 1 and Level 2. The mean of total data quality at Level 2 is 2.54, while Level 3 has 4.02. This implies that total data quality improves as the data quality matures from Level 2 to Level 3.
From the above result, hypothesis 1-1, it was accepted that total data quality level improves as data quality management matures. For the other hypotheses from 1-2 to 1-5, all of the Pvalues (mean of quality difference between Level 1 and Level 2 / Level 2 and Level 3) were 0.000.
This implies that all of the data quality factors (entrepreneurial integration data quality, data accuracy quality, data expression quality, and data service quality) are different with respect to data quality management maturity. Table 6 shows that every mean of the data quality factors at the upper level is higher than at the lower level.
On the basis of those two results shown in Table 5 and Table 6 , we can accept every hypothesis, 1-2, 1-3, 1-4, and 1-5.
Hypothesis 2.
The growth of enterprise integration data quality is greater for Level 2 -> Level 3 than Level 1 -> Level 2.
Our data quality management maturity model argues that enterprise integration data quality considerably improves from Level 2 to Level 3. The paired sample test of Level 1 -> Level 2 shows that the degree of improvement for enterprise integration data quality is 1.11. The degree of improvement for data service quality is 0.97 (the second highest, 0.04 lower than enterprise integration data quality), and that of data accuracy quality is 0.90 (the minimum, 0.2 lower than enterprise integration data quality).
On the other hand, for Level 2 -> Level 3, the degree of improvement for enterprise integration data quality is 1.70. The degree of improvement for data expression quality is 1.56 (the second highest, 0.14 lower than the enterprise integration data quality), and that of data accuracy quality is 1.26 (the minimum, 0.44 lower than the entrepreneurial integration data quality). As a result, we can accept Hypothesis 2 and say that the growth of enterprise integration data quality is greater for Level 2 -> Level 3 than Level 1 -> Level 2 compared to other quality factors. With the above empirical study, we verified the effectiveness of the proposed data quality management maturity model.
V. Conclusions
In this study, we proposed a data quality management maturity model that could be applied to evaluate and manage data quality for an enterprise.
Our model has the following implications. First, it shows the essential lists for companies planning to realize their present state of data quality management and to develop it to a higher stage, whereas previous studies have concentrated on the final evaluation.
Second, our study presents structural quality management stages through case studies. This sets the basis for a realistic evaluation of data quality management, compared to the theoretical method of existing phenomenal quality evaluation.
Third, issues and solutions for standardization stages are given to set data quality management through data standardization. This data standardization is going on with some domestic and conglomerate corporations and in the public field. Fourth, our study introduces a futuristic viewpoint of data quality management.
Last, but most importantly, the meaning of our study is that the data quality management maturity model presents a macroscopic view of data quality management, which plays a major role for companies in recognizing their present state and in setting business goals for the next stage.
